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 Abstract

In chronic diseases, mHealth apps help to improve clinical management and provide valuable real-world scientific evidence. In allergic 
rhinitis, a market research study identified only 4 mHealth apps that were multilingual, resulted in scientific publications, and displayed 
a comprehensive list of medications. Of these 4 apps, MASK-air® generated the highest number of scientific publications. MASK-air 
was launched in 2015 and is currently available in 30 countries, with data collected from more than 30 000 users. It comprises a daily 
monitoring questionnaire, enabling patients to register their daily allergy symptoms by means of visual analog scales and their medication 
use. The achievements of MASK-air include the development of 2 digital biomarkers for daily monitoring of rhinitis and asthma (combined 
symptom-medication score and electronic daily asthma control score). MASK-air data have also made it possible to assess patients’ behavior, 
suggesting that patients do not follow guideline recommendations, but rather treat themselves (and often use comedication) when they 
feel worse. Using MASK-air data, we quantified the impact of allergic diseases on quality of life and school and work productivity. Real-
world MASK-air data are being used as a source of evidence for the Allergic Rhinitis and its Impact on Asthma 2024 guidelines in an 
innovative process of incorporation of mobile health data into guidelines. This review discusses the clinical and scientific contributions of 
MASK-air to person-centred care of rhinitis and asthma, providing an illustrative example on the use of mHealth data in chronic diseases.
Key words: Allergic rhinitis. Asthma. mHealth. Patient-reported outcome measures.

 Resumen

En el caso de las enfermedades crónicas, las aplicaciones de salud asistida por el móvil pueden ayudar a mejorar la gestión clínica y 
proporcionar valiosas pruebas científicas en la vida real. En el caso de la rinitis alérgica, un estudio de mercado solo ha identificado cuatro 
aplicaciones de salud móvil multilingües, con publicaciones científicas y una lista completa de medicamentos. De ellas, MASK-air® era la 
aplicación con mayor número de publicaciones científicas. MASK-air se lanzó en 2015 y actualmente está disponible en 30 países, habiendo 
recogido datos de más de 30.000 usuarios. Consta de un cuestionario de seguimiento diario, que permite a los pacientes registrar sus 
síntomas diarios de alergia mediante escalas analógicas visuales y el uso de medicación. Los logros de MASK-air incluyen el desarrollo 
de dos biomarcadores digitales para el seguimiento diario de la rinitis y el asma (puntuación combinada de síntomas y medicación y 
puntuación electrónica diaria del control del asma). Además, los datos de MASK-air han permitido evaluar los comportamientos de los 
pacientes, demostrando que los pacientes no siguen las recomendaciones de las guías, sino que se tratan ellos mismos (y a menudo 
recurren a la medicación conjunta) cada vez que se sienten peor. Con los datos de MASK-air también se ha podido cuantificar el impacto 
de las enfermedades alérgicas en la calidad de vida y la productividad escolar y laboral. Los datos del mundo real de MASK-air se están 
utilizando como fuente de pruebas para las guías de rinitis alérgica y su impacto en el asma 2024, en un proceso innovador de incorporación 
de datos de salud móvil en estas. Esta revisión analiza las contribuciones clínicas y científicas de MASK-air para la atención centrada en 
el paciente de la rinitis y el asma, proporcionando un ejemplo ilustrativo sobre el uso de la salud móvil en las enfermedades crónicas.
Palabras clave: Rinitis alérgica. Asma. Salud móvil. Resultado de medidas notificadas por el paciente.
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Introduction

mHealth apps may help to address unmet needs in chronic 
diseases, including respiratory allergic diseases such as rhinitis 
and asthma [1]. In fact, they have the potential to facilitate 
high-quality care and the satisfaction of patients and health care 
professionals, with reduced use of health care resources and 
costs. However, these tools first need to be tested for privacy 
rules, validity, acceptability, usability, and cost-effectiveness. 
In addition, they should be evaluated in terms of the digital 
transformation of health, their impact on health care delivery, 
and health outcomes.

Randomized controlled trials (RCTs) provide evidence of 
the highest level for the assessment of the efficacy and safety 
of interventions. However, RCTs are subject to important 
limitations. Firstly, on account of the strict eligibility criteria 
that are frequently adopted, enrolled patients are not usually 
representative of those seen in daily clinical practice (a study 
performed in general practice has reported that only 7% 
of patients would be eligible to participate in RCTs) [2,3], 
thus limiting the capacity of RCTs to assess the behavior of 
real-world patients. In addition, given that RCTs consume 
considerable resources, they typically have a limited 
geographical and temporal scope. Consequently, there is an 
increasing need for evidence from RCTs to be complemented 
from that based on real-world data [3,4]. Among the various 
real-world sources, mHealth stands out for its potential 
to generate large volumes of data, advance knowledge, 
and improve clinical practice [4,5]. This is particularly so 
considering the ubiquitous ownership of smartphones and the 
possibility for patients to provide data directly using apps [5]. 

In the case of rhinitis and asthma, mHealth has already 
resulted in relevant scientific findings that can be translated 
into more patient-centred clinical practice. These findings 
were mostly based on the MASK-air® mHealth app. In fact, 
having collected data from more than 30 000 users, MASK-air 
has resulted in more than 25 original scientific publications 

on rhinitis and/or asthma [6]. The underlying scientific 
evidence may then support the development of clinical 
recommendations, as is already occurring with the Allergic 
Rhinitis and its Impact on Asthma (ARIA) 2024 guidelines. 
Consequently, MASK-air constitutes a particularly interesting 
case study in the translation of digitally enabled direct patient 
data into clinical practice (Figure 1).

In this review, we discuss the scientific and clinical 
contribution of the MASK-air app in rhinitis and asthma. We 
present available mHealth tools for rhinitis and asthma and 
describe the characteristics of the MASK-air app. We then 
discuss the contributions of MASK-air to patient monitoring, 
assessment of patients’ behavior, characterization of allergy 
phenotypes, quantification of the impact of rhinitis and 
asthma, and assessment of the impact of rhinitis and asthma 
interventions. Finally, we discuss how data from the MASK-
air app are being incorporated into the ARIA 2024 guidelines 
and provide indications on future steps.  

mHealth Tools in Rhinitis and Asthma

Searching for allergic rhinitis or asthma in app stores 
returns a large number of results. However, not all mHealth 
apps addressing rhinitis and asthma are adequate for patient 
monitoring or are supported by published scientific evidence. 
In this context, market research into mobile health apps for 
allergic rhinitis was conducted in the Google Play and Apple 
app stores using both a manual and an automatic process [7]. 
While more than 1500 apps were identified based on rhinitis-
related terms, only 21 were found to be potentially relevant 
for allergic rhinitis. Only 4 were multilingual, resulted in 
scientific publications, and displayed a list of all medications 
(AllergyMonitor, Galenus, MASK-air, and Pollen [Austria]). 
Of these apps, MASK-air was the most widely available and 
the one backed by the highest number of scientific publications 
(including publications of methodological validation and of 

Figure 1. How MASK-air® can contribute to research and clinical practice. GDPR indicates General Data Protection Regulation.
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new scientific findings). A similar market research study is 
being conducted for asthma apps. However, it is expected that, 
as with rhinitis, only a minority of available results involve 
apps that are adequate for daily monitoring of patients.   

The MASK-air App

The MASK-air app was developed by the ARIA group [8]. 
This mHealth app was launched in 2015 and is currently 
available in 30 countries (Figure 2) [6]. It is freely available in 
the GooglePlay and Apple app stores and fully complies with 
the General Data Protection Regulation [9].

MASK-air has been classified as a Good Practice of the 
Directorate General for Health and Food Safety (European 
Commission) for digitally enabled, patient-centered care for 
multimorbidity in rhinitis and asthma [10]. In addition, it is 
one of the 13 Organisation of Economic Cooperation and 
Development (OECD) Best Practices in integrated care for 
chronic diseases [11]. In its assessment of MASK-air, the OECD 
described it as “an equity enhancing digital health intervention 
which has improved the knowledge base on AR and asthma” [12].

The MASK-air app includes a daily monitoring 
questionnaire that enables patients to report their daily 
symptoms and medication use. Daily symptoms are reported 
through visual analog scales (VASs), which range between 
0 and 100 (Table 1). Some VASs assess the impact of allergy 
symptoms on work and school productivity (they are only 
meant to be answered if the user reports working or attending 
classes on that day). The VASs for the daily monitoring 

questionnaire have been assessed in terms of their validity, 
reliability, responsiveness, and minimal important difference 
[13,14]; in addition, cut-offs have been defined [15].

MASK-air users can report their daily medication use 
through a scroll list that includes all prescribed and over-
the-counter medications available in the respective country. 
When patients report medication use, they are asked to rate 
their satisfaction with treatment. Daily immunotherapy can 
also be reported [16]. Should patients allow it, the results of 

Table 1. List of the Visual Analog Scales (VAS) Available in the Daily 
Monitoring Questionnaire of MASK-air®.

Scale Question

VAS Global 
allergy 
symptoms

“Overall, how much are your allergic symptoms 
bothering you today?”

VAS Nose “How much are your nose symptoms bothering 
you today?”

VAS Eyes “How much are your eye symptoms bothering 
you today?”

VAS Asthma “How much are your asthma symptoms 
bothering you today?”

VAS Work “Today, how much did allergies affect your work 
activities?”

VAS School “Today, how much did allergies affect your 
productivity while in school or attending classes 
in an academic setting?”

Figure 2. Map indicating the countries in which MASK-air® is available as of January 2024.
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control score (e-DASTHMA), which, respectively, concern 
allergic rhinitis and asthma [24,25].

Both the CSMS and the e-DASTHMA have been 
developed and validated using data-driven approaches applied 
to MASK-air data [24,25]. The specific data-driven approaches 
tested resulted in several candidate scores, among which 
the CSMS and e-DASTHMA displayed the best concurrent 
validity, test-retest reliability, responsiveness, and accuracy. 
The e-DASTHMA was further externally validated in a 
cohort of patients whose diagnosis and control of asthma were 
ascertained by a physician [25].

The values of the CSMS and the e-DASTHMA range 
between 0 and 100, with 0 indicating perfect control and 100 
indicating the worst possible control. Table 2 summarizes the 
formulae, cut-off values, and minimal important difference 
for these 2 scores.

Patient Monitoring: Digital Biomarkers in Rhinitis 
and Asthma

Noninvasive, easily applied biomarkers are particularly 
relevant for the diagnosis, treatment, and follow-up of asthma 
and rhinitis. While biologic biomarkers are widely applied in 
specialist care for asthma (eg, sputum eosinophils and FeNO), 
they are rarely used in primary care. Considering the potential of 
mHealth for patient monitoring, ARIA and the European Academy 
of Allergy and Clinical Immunology (EAACI) created a task force 
to propose user-friendly digital biomarkers with several objectives 
in rhinitis and asthma that can serve as a bridge between clinical 
practice, RCTs, and allergen challenges [26]. Such a task force 
has resulted in the development and validation—based on the 
MASK-air app—of the CSMS and the e-DASTHMA. 

The development of CSMS and e-DASTHMA has 
facilitated a new approach for monitoring the control of 
rhinitis and asthma [26]. This new approach involves the 
combined assessment of allergic diseases in terms of both 
long-term control (using tools such as the CARAT, which 
has a recall period of 4 weeks) and daily control (using the 
CSMS and/or the e-DASTHMA). Daily control scores are 
particularly relevant, as they enable short-term fluctuations to 
be captured, thus improving disease monitoring and enabling 
shared management. This approach is analogous to that used 
in diabetes, where monitoring encompasses the combined 
assessment of a long-term biomarker and of a daily biomarker 
(respectively, glycated hemoglobin and glycemia).

the daily monitoring questionnaire can be shared immediately 
with clinicians in clinical practice by scanning a QR code 
(enabling data to be easily pasted into the patients’ electronic 
health records).

In addition to the daily monitoring questionnaire, 
MASK-air includes nonmandatory validated questionnaires, 
such as the Control of Allergic Rhinitis and Asthma Test 
(CARAT), the EQ-5D-5L, and the Work Productivity 
and Activity Questionnaire plus Classroom Impairment 
Questions: Allergy Specific (WPAI+CIQ:AS). The CARAT 
questionnaire assesses both allergic rhinitis and asthma 
control over the previous 4 weeks; its measurement 
properties have been systematically reviewed, and it is 
characterized by good consistency, reliability, construct 
validity, and responsiveness [17-18]. The EQ-5D-5L is a 
generic instrument for assessment of health-related quality-
of-life [19]. It includes 5 items assessing the domains of 
mobility, self-care, activities, pain/discomfort, and anxiety/
depression and a VAS for assessment of overall health 
status. The WPAI+CIQ:AS questionnaire makes it possible 
to quantify losses in work and academic performance due to 
allergies (both in terms of absenteeism and presenteeism), 
as well as the impact of allergies on daily activities [20-22].   

Contributions of MASK-air in Rhinitis 
and Asthma 

Patient Monitoring: Patient-Reported Outcome 
Measures

Patient-reported outcome measures (PROMs) are 
increasingly used. Validated PROMs are essential for patient 
monitoring. They can improve shared decision making, 
clinician awareness of symptoms, symptom management, 
patient satisfaction, and quality of life. PROMs must be 
carefully defined to capture important information from 
patients. Validated PROMs in MASK-air comprise the 
VASs included in the daily monitoring questionnaire [23]. 
In addition, MASK-air has enabled the development of 
2 electronic scores that combine information on daily 
symptoms and medication use to monitor daily control of 
allergic rhinitis and asthma. These daily monitoring scores 
(also termed digital biomarkers) are the combined symptom-
medication score (CSMS) and the electronic daily asthma 

Table 2. Formulae, Cut-offs, and MIDs for the CSMS and the e-DASTHMA.

Score Formula Cut-off MIDs 

CSMS [(0.037 × VAS Global Symptoms) + (0.033 × VAS Eyes) + (0.020 × VAS 
Nose) + (0.027 × VAS Asthma) + (0.450 if AzeFlu is used) + (0.424 if 
intranasal corticosteroids are used) + (0.243 if asthma medication is 
used) + (0.380 if other rhinitis relief medication is used)] × 7.577)

– Good control: <15.8
– Partial control: 15.8-35.3
– Poor control: >35.3

10

e-DASTHMA [(0.086 × VAS asthma) + (1.756 if ICS are used) + (0.859 if ICS-
LABA except formoterol are used) + (1.238 if ICS-Formoterol are 
used) + (0.559 if SABA or SAMA are used) + (4.022 if biologicals or 
LAMA are used)] × 6.695

– Good control: <16.4
– Partial control: 16.4-28.9
– Poor control: >28.9

8

Abbreviations: CSMS, combined symptom-medication score; e-DASTHMA, electronic daily asthma combined score; ICS, inhaled corticosteroids; LABA, long-acting ß2-
agonists; LAMA, long-acting muscarinic antagonists; MID, minimally important difference; SABA, short-acting ß2-agonists; SAMA, short-acting muscarinic antagonists; 
VAS, visual analog scale.
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Studies assessing the use of MASK-air to longitudinally 
monitor patients with asthma are ongoing. The concurrent 
daily assessment of symptoms and medication use may have 
implications for shared decision-making, enabling physicians 
and patients to determine whether adherence should be 
improved, further medication should be added, or biologics 
should be started or stopped.  

Assessment of Patient Behavior and Adherence

Being a source of direct patient data and having enabled 
the collection of over 500 000 days (reported by over 30 000 
users), MASK-air can provide relevant information on patients’ 
behavior in regard to their disease and treatments. In fact, 
after assessing MASK-air data on rhinitis medication patterns, 
we observed the following: oral antihistamines are the most 
commonly used medications in monotherapy; comedication 
is common, with almost three-quarters of the MASK-air users 
reporting at least 1 day of comedication [14]; and the use of 
various medications of the same or of different groups by the 
same patient throughout the year is common (observed in 
more than three-quarters of MASK-air patients) [27]. These 
findings were complemented by subsequent cross-sectional 
and longitudinal studies, which found that comedication 
tended to be more frequently reported on days when disease 
was more poorly controlled (by contrast, using no medication 
was more common on days when symptoms were well 
controlled) [14,28]. Overall, these results suggest that most 
patients do not follow guideline recommendations. In fact, 
instead of using rhinitis medication on a daily basis, patients 
tend to treat themselves when feeling worse (Figure 3) 
(curiously, this pattern has also been observed among allergists 
with allergic rhinitis [29]). These findings are particularly 
relevant for guideline development: person-centred guidelines 
may discuss whether to recommend, particularly for patients 
with mild rhinitis, medication on a pro re nata basis rather than 
on a long-term basis [30].

Complementing these assessments of patient behavior, 
some studies have specifically evaluated adherence to rhinitis 
and asthma medication. In fact, when assessing rhinitis 
medication, we observed that adherence was generally high, 
suggesting that patients who are more adherent to the app 
may also be more adherent to medication (future studies will 
assess whether adherence to MASK-air promotes adherence) 

(Sousa-Pinto et al. Under review). The same study did not find 
relevant differences in adherence when comparing medication 
classes. On the other hand, regarding asthma medication, lower 
adherence was observed for inhaled corticosteroids (ICSs) 
+ formoterol than for ICSs + other long-acting β-agonists 
(LABAs), despite both groups being associated with similar 
levels of asthma control [31]. The study reported that increased 
adherence to ICS-LABAs was associated with lower use 
of short-acting β-agonists. These studies are subject to an 
important limitation, namely, they were performed based on 
data from users who are adherent to the MASK-air app (and 
who are not representative of all patients).

Classification of Allergy Patients and Assessment of 
Phenotypes

Two studies have applied clustering methods to MASK-
air data in order to obtain a nonsupervised classification of 
allergy patients and trajectories [28,32]. One was performed 
in order to improve the identification of patients with asthma, 
as well as to assess the extent of potential underreporting and 
undertreatment of asthma [32]. In brief, based on whether they 
self-reported asthma, asthma symptoms, and use of asthma 
medications, MASK-air users were classified into 7 clusters 
and 3 major groups (no evidence of asthma, possible asthma, 
and probable asthma). As an example, 1 cluster consisted of 
patients with no self-reported asthma but with poor symptom 
control (suggesting underdiagnosis). Another cluster included 
patients with uncontrolled symptoms despite treatment. 
This study, therefore, presents an example of how MASK-
air data can be used to identify patients who would benefit 
from further clinical assessment for diagnostic or therapeutic 
reasons (including potentially underdiagnosed or undertreated 
patients). 

The other study used clustering methods to classify 
weekly trajectories for control of rhinitis symptoms over 
16 177 weeks [28]. A total of 16 clusters were identified, 
corresponding to weeks with different levels of rhinitis control. 
The assessment of cluster trajectories indicated that patients 
who experience a week with good rhinitis control would be 
expected to experience another week with good rhinitis control. 
By contrast, for a patient who experiences a week with poor 
or variable control of rhinitis, more unstable trajectories are 
expected. 

A growing body of evidence suggests that rhinitis alone 
and rhinitis + asthma may be 2 different entities [33,34]. 
Indeed, both conditions seem to display different genomic and 
sensitization patterns (polysensitization is more common in 
rhinitis + asthma than in rhinitis alone) [33,34]. In addition, an 
epidemiological study of the general population has reported 
that patients with rhinitis + asthma tend to display more severe 
rhinitis symptoms than patients with rhinitis alone [35]. This 
finding has also been observed using MASK-air data [36]. In 
fact, among MASK-air users, patients with rhinitis + asthma 
displayed higher CSMS values and higher VAS levels for 
nasal and ocular symptoms. MASK-air data have also shown 
that rhinitis + asthma was associated with more frequent use 
of rhinitis medications than rhinitis alone. This provides an 
elegant example of how mHealth data from MASK-air can 
complement other sources of evidence.   Figure 3. Median visual analog scale (VAS) for global allergy symptoms 

according to the number of medications used per day.
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Assessment of the Impact of Rhinitis and Asthma

MASK-air includes the EQ-5D-5L and the WPAI+CIQ:AS 
questionnaires, which assess the effect of allergy on, 
respectively, health-related quality of life and work and 
academic performance. Analysis of data from these 
questionnaires, alongside that of the daily monitoring 
questionnaire, has enabled quantification of the impact of 
allergic rhinitis and asthma on quality of life and on work and 
school productivity.

Regarding the impact of allergy on quality of life, a 
cross-sectional study using MASK-air data assessed the 
association between allergy control (assessed using VASs or the 
CSMS) and the levels of each EQ-5D-5L domain [37]. Using 
multivariable models, the authors found that poorer control 
of allergic rhinitis and asthma was associated with worse 
health-related quality of life, particularly with more severe 
pain/discomfort and more impairment in the performance of 
daily activities. In addition, poor control of rhinitis tended to 
be associated with worse levels of anxiety/depression, while 
poor control of asthma tended to be associated with greater 
impairment of mobility (walking around). The MASK-air 
EQ-5D-5L data also enabled the estimation of the utility 
associated with good, partial, and poor control of rhinitis 
and asthma in several European countries [38]. The use of 
multilevel regression models with poststratification has enabled 
computation of national estimates that account for biases in 
the sex and age distributions of MASK-air users.

MASK-air data have been used to compute the impact of 
allergic rhinitis on academic performance (measured through 
a VAS and using the WPAI+CIQ:AS questionnaire) [39]. In 
this cross-sectional study, poorer control of allergic rhinitis 
(especially of nasal symptoms) was associated with worse 
academic performance. On the other hand, immunotherapy 
was associated with improved academic performance. Of 
those users who completed the WPAI+CIQ:AS questionnaire, 
35% had indicated the loss of at least some school hours due 
to allergies.

Studies based on MASK-air data are being performed to 
quantify productivity losses associated with allergic rhinitis 
and asthma. Productivity losses in terms of absenteeism and 
presenteeism are being assessed using the WPAI+CIQ:AS 
questionnaire. Preliminary results indicate that the impact of 
rhinitis and asthma on work productivity is driven mainly by 
presenteeism, poorer allergy control is associated with worse 
work productivity, and, for the same level of control, the 
percentage of hours with work impairment is worse for patients 
with rhinitis + asthma than for patients with rhinitis alone 
(Vieira et al. In preparation). MASK-air can also be used to 
assess the impact of allergic diseases on daily activities (shown 
to be correlated with work impairment [40]). 

Assessment of the Impact of Allergy Interventions: 
The Example of Allergen Immunotherapy

Given that MASK-air data are not collected on an 
experimental basis, they do not provide direct information 
on the effectiveness of interventions. However, they can 
provide some information on the levels of allergy control 
associated with different treatments. For instance, allergen 

immunotherapy has been addressed in 3 studies using 
MASK-air data [16,41,42]. Two of these studies have found 
that (i) users treated with immunotherapy were found to 
display better overall symptom control and lower impact of 
symptoms on work productivity and (ii) patients treated with 
sublingual immunotherapy displayed better control of rhinitis 
(measured using VASs and the CSMS) than those treated with 
subcutaneous immunotherapy or than those not receiving 
immunotherapy [16,41]. The third study—based on cross-
sectional and longitudinal methods—assessed MASK-air users 
under treatment with sublingual immunotherapy [42]. Days 
in which sublingual immunotherapy was administered were 
found to be associated with better control of rhinitis than those 
in which such treatment was not used. These findings raise 
the hypothesis of a potential short-term effect of sublingual 
immunotherapy, which may be explored in future studies.     

Incorporation of Direct Patient Data 
From MASK-Air in the ARIA 2024 
Guidelines

The ARIA guidelines were first published in 2001 [43] and 
subsequently revised in 2008 [44], 2010 [45], and 2016 [46]. 
The 2024 edition of the ARIA guidelines is currently being 
prepared and, as with previous editions, it will follow the 
Grading of Recommendations Assessment, Development and 
Evaluation (GRADE) approach [47]. However, in contrast with 
previous editions, the ARIA 2024 guidelines will highlight the 
importance of contributions from MASK-air data, as follows:

– Question generation: Evidence obtained from MASK-
air data has allowed for several hypotheses to be raised. 
Such hypotheses, as well as MASK-air–based findings, 
will enable the formulation of several guideline questions 
that may result in recommendations for clinical practice.

– Outcome identification: In the context of guideline 
development, a list of potentially relevant outcomes 
has been identified (such outcomes then undergo 
prioritization, so that those considered more relevant by 
the guideline panel members are assessed [48]). MASK-
air studies will allow for the identification of some of 
these outcomes for allergic rhinitis.  

– Formulation of recommendations: In the GRADE 
approach, incorporation of the best available evidence 
for the formulation of recommendations involves the use 
of the evidence-to-decision framework. This framework 
comprises 12 criteria, including desirable effects, 
undesirable effects, values and preferences, costs, equity, 
acceptability, and feasibility [49]. MASK-air data can 
provide evidence for several of these criteria (including 
values and preferences, costs, and acceptability), 
complementing more traditional sources of evidence.

Next Steps

The analysis of MASK-air data has yielded relevant 
scientific findings and generated new hypotheses to be explored 
by studies with different designs. The potential impact is 
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summarized in Supplementary Table 1. However, several fields 
have yet to be explored using MASK-air. In particular, its role 
in improving the management of patients with rhinitis and 
asthma in everyday clinical practice needs to be consolidated. 
In this context, a series of steps are envisioned, as follows:

– Performance of clinical studies assessing the impact 
of MASK-air on the monitoring of individual patients 
with rhinitis and asthma: While some studies in allergy 
clinics have already been conducted [50-52], several 
questions remain to be addressed, such as whether the 
use of MASK-air promotes adherence to rhinitis or 
asthma medication, better disease self-care, and reduced 
need for health care visits. Assessing the impact of using 
MASK-air to monitor patients with severe asthma may 
be particularly relevant both from a clinical and from 
a health services point of view (so that future studies 
are planned with this goal in mind). In fact, such an 
assessment may enable better identification of patients 
who would benefit from treatment with biologics and a 
better definition of stopping rules.   

– Development of early warning systems for rhinitis and 
impact on planetary health: For users with activated 
geolocation, MASK-air provides information on pollen 
and air quality data. This information is made available 
from the Finnish Meteorological Institute through 
the System for Integrated modeLling of AtMospheric 
composition. Based on pollen and air quality predictions, 
as well as on previous symptoms reported by MASK-
air users, personalized early warning systems are 
being developed for MASK-air [53]. Such systems are 
projected to generate personalized alerts to patients 
whenever their allergy symptoms are expected to 
worsen [53]. Of note, these early warning systems are 
being developed in the context of the Horizon Europe 
grant Climate Action to Advance HeaLthY Societies 
in Europe [53] and follow the participation of MASK-
air in events on planetary health during the Finnish 
presidency of the European Union [54,55], in line with 
the Declaration of Helsinki [54,55].

– Assessment of the role of MASK-air as a tool to improve 
care by overcoming language barriers: Following the war 
in Ukraine, the UCRAID project has been developed 
to support provision of allergy care to Ukrainian 
refugees [56]. This project involved the launch of 
MASK-air in Ukrainian, enabling refugees to fill in the 
daily monitoring questionnaire in Ukrainian, but with 
physicians receiving the results in their native language. 
This model can be extended to improve care to other 
migrants (including refugees from other wars) and to 
foreign travellers, as MASK-air is available in several 
languages.        

– Use of MASK-air as a tool in allergy RCTs: MASK-
air can be used in RCTs to enable participants to 
introduce their data directly. This app has allowed for 
the development of 2 validated digital biomarkers that 
can potentially be used as endpoints in RCTs [24,25]. 
In addition, pre-enrolment adherence to the MASK-air 
app may help to identify the most adequate candidates 
for RCTs (eg, by stratifying patients according to their 

allergy severity and identifying those who have the 
highest probability of completing the RCTs). While there 
have been single-arm trials using MASK-air (Bousquet 
et al. Under review), the feasibility of using this app in 
RCTs has yet to be established. 

In addition to the aforementioned projects, it is expected 
that MASK-air data will continue to bring new findings 
on allergy patients’ behavior, on the impact of rhinitis and 
asthma, and on the satisfaction associated with the different 
medication classes. 

Conclusion

MASK-air provides an elegant example of how mHealth 
can advance scientific knowledge and improve clinical 
knowledge in chronic diseases. Its data have enabled (i) the 
development of 2 digital biomarkers for daily monitoring of 
rhinitis and asthma, (ii) a better understanding of how patients 
behave in relation to their diseases, (iii) increased knowledge 
of allergy phenotypes, and (iv) quantification of the impact 
on rhinitis and asthma on quality of life and productivity. 
Evidence obtained using the MASK-air app will support 
the recommendations of the ARIA 2024 guidelines, thereby 
contributing to more patient-centered care in respiratory 
allergic disease. 
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